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ITEM 2 POST EXHIBITION - WEST DAPTO SUBURBS REVIEW 
  
The West Dapto Suburbs Review Project aims to ensure that West Dapto Urban Release Area 
(WDURA) meet the community’s future needs and comply with the guidelines set by the Geographical 
Names Board (GNB).  
The three (3) existing suburbs of Kembla Grange, Huntley and Avondale are very large, reflecting their 
rural character. The West Dapto Suburbs Review Project examined Kembla Grange, Huntley and 
Avondale being divided into six (6) new suburbs to reflect their future urban character. The project is a 
Council initiative, responding to the GNB’s policy encouraging Council’s to take early action to define and 
name new suburbs in areas where significant land release is planned.  
Following considerable community consultation, several options on the best way to proceed have been 
considered in consultation with GNB staff.   
This report recommends that Council progress the proposed suburb boundary and naming suggestion 
for Kembla Grange.  
 

RECOMMENDATION 
1 Council applies to the Geographical Names Board (GNB) to progress the proposed new boundary 

and names for Suburbs ‘A’ and ‘B’ under the West Dapto Suburbs Review Project. The proposed 
suburb names being ‘Stream Hill’ and ‘Kembla Grange’ respectively.  

2 The West Dapto Suburbs Review Project that applies to Huntley (Suburbs C and D) is paused until 
the outcomes of the GNB consideration of duplication of suburb names in NSW is finalised.  

3 Council does not progress the West Dapto Suburb review of Avondale at this time. 

4 Council staff keep a list of names relevant to West Dapto that have been nominated through the 
 suburbs review process for consideration in future street and park naming. The list should be 
 provided to active and future developers in the release area.  
 

REPORT AUTHORISATIONS 
Report of: Chris Stewart, Manager City Strategy  
Authorised by: Linda Davis, Director Planning + Environment - Future City + Neighbourhoods  

ATTACHMENTS 
1  West Dapto Suburbs Review & Naming Project - Phase 2 - Engagement Report - April 2021 
2  West Dapto Suburb A Shortlist of Names - Engagement Report - October 2021 
  
 

BACKGROUND 
The GNB publication: NSW Address Policy and User Manual recommends for areas experiencing 
population growth that new, smaller suburbs be created before residential densities increase 
significantly.  Early intervention will understandably minimise disruption to future residents.  
In accordance with the GNB guidelines, the proposed suburb boundaries follow existing creek lines that 
topographically bisect two (2) of the existing suburbs, being Dapto Creek in Kembla Grange and Robins 
Creek in Huntley.  A proposed future road, that will be a main north south connection through the release 
area was selected as the most appropriate way to segment the suburb of Avondale (see Figure 1). 
Rural and Urban Scale Suburbs  
Rural suburbs are often large in size, which is still the case in parts of West Dapto. Kembla Grange 
(1,442 hectares), Huntley (1,340 hectares) and Avondale (1,795 hectares) are larger scale rural suburbs 
within a growing urban environment. Kembla Grange is currently experiencing urban change. In the 
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medium term this is expected to occur at Huntley and later in the development of WDURA, it will occur at 
Avondale.  The GNB provide that “within urban areas an ideal suburb size is around 500ha, with a 
preferred minimum area of 100ha”. The proposed suburbs at Figure 1 follow GNB advice and would 
result in suburb sizes more consistent with their future urban form.  
In the case of Avondale, proposed Suburb ‘E’ is still of a larger scale at 1,241 ha; however, the future 
development footprint of the area is more constrained due to riparian corridors and proximity to the 
escarpment. Hence the future urban development in proposed Suburb ‘E’ is likely to be of less density 
when compared to proposed Suburb ‘F’.  
In the case of Kembla Grange, proposed Suburb A reflects where urban residential development will 
occur in the future. Proposed Suburb B will continue to be dominated by industrial uses and includes the 
Kembla Grange Racecourse. Only a small residential population will be present in Suburb B. In addition 
to achievement of future urban suburb size more in line with GNB guidelines the proposed suburb split 
better reflects the character of the two areas within the existing suburb. As suggested elsewhere in this 
report the renaming of Suburb A received considerable community support through our engagement 
process. 

 
Figure 1: Proposed New Suburbs 

The table below provides a summary of potential future dwelling and population outcomes for the 
proposed suburbs, in their current and proposed revised form. Information relating to selected 
established large urban suburbs within the Wollongong LGA has been included for comparison 
purposes. 

Suburb Area (square km) Population 2021 Projected Urban 
Population* 

Figtree** 8.52 12,957 See 2021 population 
Horsley** 5.55 10,359 See 2021 population 

Kembla Grange existing** 14.42 2137  
Kembla Grange (A) 7.95 N/A 6763 
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Suburb Area (square km) Population 2021 Projected Urban 
Population* 

Kembla Grange (B) industrial  6.47 N/A 256 
Huntley existing 13.4 50 11051 

Huntley (C) 4.93 N/A 6021 
Huntley (D) 8.47 N/A 5030 

Avondale existing 17.95 1,654 16,300 
Avondale (E) 12.41 N/A 8,650 
Avondale (F) 5.54 N/A 7,650 

*Kembla Grange, Huntley and Avondale projected urban population is estimated based on developable land at 15 dwellings / ha 
for potential low density land and 25 dwellings / ha for potential medium density residential land. 

** Figtree, Kembla Grange and Horsley 2021 population and projected urban population is based on population data and 
projections from Informed Decisions 2021. Kembla Grange and Horsley also include additional population estimates based on 
housing built to date in the West Dapto Urban Release Area.  

Suburb Names and Emergency Services  
The Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) advise that calls to 000 or 112 
(Emergency calls) are first answered by Telstra. The caller provides their location and emergency type, 
and the call is transferred to the emergency service organisation requested, based on the location 
provided. Each state and territory have their own Emergency Service Organisations. The Telstra 
operator who answers a 000 call may not be in the same state or territory as the caller. Therefore, to 
avoid potential confusion when calls are made from mobile phones (approximately 70% of calls), it is 
preferable for suburb names not to be duplicated. As a result, staff have continued to work with GNB 
staff throughout the West Dapto Suburbs Review Project to avoid any potential duplication of suburb 
names in NSW and Australia wide.  
WDURA Suburbs Review Process to date 
In March 2020, the community was invited to suggest names for the proposed six (6) future suburbs, and 
to provide comment on the relevance of the existing names of Kembla Grange, Huntley and Avondale. 
The engagement period was extended by two weeks, allowing additional time for the community to 
comment following the emergence of Covid-19.  
Initial feedback from the community has shown that the current names of Kembla Grange, Huntley and 
Avondale remain meaningful. In response, it was proposed to retain those names in the eastern portions 
of existing suburbs Kembla Grange and Avondale, and the southern portion of the existing Huntley.  
Names for the remaining three (3) suburbs were considered from submissions received through the 
community consultation in March 2020. An Aboriginal Working Group and Community Working Group 
were created to research and review the nominations with Council’s project team and create a draft 
shortlist of suitable names. These were forwarded to GNB staff for comment, along with the proposed 
new suburb’s boundaries. After the GNB staff comments were reviewed, a final shortlist of proposed 
names was presented to the West Dapto Review Committee in August 2020 and to Council at the 
meeting of 26 October 2020. 
There was significant community interest in the proposal, particularly about the shortlisted names for 
proposed Suburb A (Kembla Grange), being Guwara and McPhail.   
In response to the community’s interest, Council’s resolution on 26 October 2020 was –  
1 Council endorse the proposed shortlist of names, as detailed in Figure 2, excluding the area west of 

Kembla Grange, for public exhibition.  The exhibition period will be for six (6) weeks. 

2 Council work with residents to investigate further naming options for the second portion of Kembla 
Grange.  

Public engagement occurred over 6 weeks, from 4 November to 16 December 2020.  
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Proposed Suburb C (Huntley) Shortlist  
The proposed shortlist of suburb names presented to Council at the 26 October 2020 meeting included - 

• Lindsay - long term residents of West Dapto, with strong family associations in farming and retail. 
• Woolangurry (Dharawal language meaning track over the mountain). 
• Murringah (Dharawal language meaning coal). 
The preliminary information received from the GNB advised that there were similar sounding locations 
for Lindsay. These included Lindsey (2575) in NSW and Mount Lindesay in QLD (4287), and further 
advice from the Board was needed about whether it could be used as a new suburb name. The GNB has 
subsequently advised that Lindsay cannot progress as the name is a direct duplication of a suburb in 
Victoria (3312) and is very similar to Lindesay (2347) in NSW.   
Proposed Suburb E (Avondale) Shortlist 
The proposed shortlist of suburb names presented to Council at the 26 October 2020 meeting included - 

• Woolangurry (Dharawal language meaning track over the mountain). 

• Murrindarry (Dharawal language meaning Mount Marshall, The Mountain). 
Proposed Suburb A (Kembla Grange) Shortlist 
The Community Working Groups reformed to review and research the names nominated by the 
community through the consultation undertaken in November – December 2020. From the 80 names 
nominated, the following shortlist was prepared for Suburb ‘A’ - 

• Murringah (Dharawal language meaning coal). 

• Stream Hill is an early land grant in West Dapto and location of one of the oldest homesteads still 
standing in West Dapto. 

• Haworth - Robert Haworth was Member for Illawarra (1860-1864) and landowner, including part of 
the 1825 Dunlop Vale land grant (Kembla Grange) between 1853-1875.  

The shortlisted names for Suburb A were presented to Council on 19 July 2021. Council resolved to – 
1 Endorse the proposed shortlist of names for Suburb A for public exhibition. The exhibition period will 

be for six (6) weeks. 

2 Following exhibition, a report to Council be prepared with final recommendations for all proposed 
Suburbs A, C and E. 

The public exhibition of the shortlisted names for Suburb ‘A’ (Kembla Grange) occurred from 6 August to 
17 September 2021.  
The existing names, Kembla Grange, Huntley and Avondale were not on the shortlist as the GNB had 
previously advised that they are acceptable. However, the GNB advised Council on 14 September 2021 
that they were looking to resolve numerous duplicated suburb names that were the result of legacy 
processes.  Huntley (and another Wollongong suburb Spring Hill) was identified as being duplicated in 
the Orange Local Government Area. The two duplicate suburbs are included within a list of many 
duplicate localities across NSW. The NSW Address Policy and User Manual (Address Policy) provides 
principles which support the creation of unique and unambiguous addresses in NSW. The Address 
Policy states that: Duplicate addresses across NSW are to be resolved - either through renaming of 
roads or address localities (suburbs). In these instances the preference is to rename the address locality 
before considering renaming the road. 
 

The GNB will hold information sessions for all affected Councils during October and November 2021 to 
discuss potential options to rectify the duplications across NSW.  
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PROPOSAL 
To progress the project, whilst being responsive to concerns raised in submissions and considering GNB 
advice, the following options were considered - 
1 Apply to GNB with new names for all six (6) proposed suburbs. 

2 Apply to GNB with new names for four (4) of the six (6) proposed suburbs – Suburbs ‘A’, ‘B’ 
(Steam Hill, Kembla Grange), ‘C’ and ‘D’ (Murringah, Huntley). 

3 Apply to GNB with new names for only two (2) of the six (6) proposed suburbs – Suburbs ‘A’ 
and ‘B’ (Stream Hill, Kembla Grange), defer the review project for Huntley pending outcomes of 
the GNB review into duplication of suburb names and not progress with Avondale at this 
time. 

4 Apply to GNB with new names for only two (2) of the six (6) proposed suburbs – Suburbs ‘A’ 
and ‘B’ (Stream Hill, Kembla Grange) and seek more community naming suggestions for 
Suburbs ‘C’ (Huntley) and ‘E’ (Avondale). 

It is recommended that Council progress with Option 3.  
Kembla Grange  
Research into the suggested names for Suburb ‘A’ (western portion of the exiting Kembla Grange), by 
Council staff and the Community Working Groups, has been objective and thorough. The GNB has also 
assisted, providing new and updated guidance on names. Based on the Community Working Group’s 
research, the GNB’s initial advice and the results of the public exhibition process, Stream Hill is 
considered worthy of recognition and likely to be supported by the GNB.  
The GNB may also support Murringah as a name for Suburb ‘A’ as it is an Aboriginal word which is 
meaningful to the area. However, during the August / September 2021 exhibition, community support 
was strongest for Stream Hill. There was still good support for Murringah. However, as mentioned in the 
consultation section of this report, some concern was raised about the potential use of ‘Murrin’ in 
Murringah and Murrindarry, by a member of the Aboriginal community. Staff acknowledge that the term 
holds different meaning within our community. Staff will continue to work with all Aboriginal stakeholders 
to ensure the use of any Aboriginal names or words reflect a collective understanding within the 
community. If Murringah is selected as a name to progress to GNB for formal consideration, staff would 
inform GNB of the concern raised. 
Avondale 
Avondale residents showed a keen interest in the project during the August / September 2021 Suburb ‘A’ 
shortlisted names exhibition phase. Council received a variety of responses in submissions; however, 
the predominant opinion expressed was that Avondale should not be divided into two separate suburbs.  
Further, the name Avondale should be kept for the western portion of the suburb, due to its connections 
to European heritage. The petition received during the November / December 2020 exhibition was also 
referred to in numerous submissions, with some people asking for their names be added. Submissions 
also raised concern that the Avondale Public School (former) would not lie within the suburb called 
Avondale, and that the new smaller Avondale suburb would not reflect the original boundaries of the 
original Avondale Estate. Staff have noted that the Avondale Public School (former) is currently located 
in Huntley, immediately north of Avondale’s existing boundary – within proposed Suburb ‘D’ – the area 
proposed to retain the name Huntley. 
Council’s Heritage officer has also raised concern that the whole area of the original estate is not 
contained within proposed Suburb ‘F’ – Avondale. The Avondale Homestead lies within proposed 
Suburb ‘F’, the area proposed to retain the name Avondale. This was an important consideration when 
the boundaries were chosen. The original Avondale Estate boundaries however (shown in Figure 2 
below) extend across land that is in both proposed Suburbs ‘E’ and ‘F’. Mullet Creek formed the northern 
property boundary. Land within the original estate is now owned by 7 separate entities and the original 
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cadastral shape has been lost over time. The land will also be significantly transformed by urban 
development in the future and the original shape is likely to be lost.  

 
Figure 2: The original Avondale Estate 

Due to its land area and projected population, consideration needs to be given to Avondale being split up 
into at least two smaller suburbs, sometime in the future.  
Huntley  
As suggested elsewhere in this report, GNB are looking to resolve numerous duplicated suburb names 
that are the result of legacy processes.  The suburb name Huntley is shared with a locality at Orange 
City Council. The GNB will hold information sessions during October and November 2021 to discuss 
potential options to rectify the duplications across NSW. Therefore, it is appropriate to defer any decision 
regarding the possible boundary and name(s) of the existing suburb, Huntley.  

The remaining steps for the suburb naming project are anticipated to be – 
• Council endorse formal submission to GNB for Suburb ‘A’ and ‘B’ with proposed final names and 

boundaries submitted to GNB for review. 
• GNB carry out a public exhibition process. Council would be provided opportunity to respond to 

submissions.  
• GNB reviews all submissions then decides to either recommend the suburbs proposal to the NSW 

Minister for Customer Service who has the final say  
• GNB to inform Council of new suburb names. 
• Council endorses new suburb names. 

The revised target completion of the project is the end 2022. 

CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION 
Council staff have undertaken extensive engagement since the suburbs review project commencement 
in early 2020.  
In summary we held engagement exercises as follows – 

• March and April 2020 – community naming suggestions invites for all six proposed suburbs (A, B, C, 
D, E, F).  See Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Proposed New Suburbs 

• November and December 2020 – community invited to tell us naming ideas for Suburb ‘A’ and 
provide feedback on shortlists names for Suburb ‘C’ (Huntley) and ‘E’ (Avondale). See Figure 4.  
 

 

Figure 4:  Suburb ‘C’ and Suburb ‘E’ Shortlist 
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• 6 August to 17 September 2021 – community invited to comment on shortlist names for Suburb ‘A’.  
See Figure 5.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5: Suburb ‘A’ Shortlist 

Detail of engagement activities and results are provided at Attachment 1 and 2 of this report.  

PLANNING AND POLICY IMPACT 
This report contributes to the delivery of Our Wollongong 2028 Goal “We have an innovative and 
sustainable economy” “We are connected and engaged community”.  It specifically delivers on the 
following - 

Community Strategic Plan Delivery Program 2018-2022 Operational Plan 2021-22 

Strategy 4 Year Action Operational Plan Actions 

2.1.5 West Dapto urban growth is 
effectively managed to balance 
employment and population growth 

2.1.5.1 In collaboration with key 
agencies, facilitate the 
West Dapto Taskforce to 
deliver the first stages of 
the West Dapto Urban 
Release Area  

In collaboration with key agencies, 
facilitate the West Dapto Review 
Committee to deliver the first stages of 
the West Dapto Urban Release Area 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS 
The review of suburbs at West Dapto does not have any specific environmental sustainability 
implications.  

RISK MANAGEMENT 
The existing size and scale of the suburbs Kembla Grange, Huntley and Avondale is not ideal in an 
ultimate urban development and emergency response context. Once the three (3) existing suburbs reach 
their ultimate urban residential density capacity it would not be conducive to the most efficient 
emergency services coordination. Therefore, the proposed six (6) suburbs would provide a more 
sustainable and coordinated outcome for the community and public resources. This proposal is expected 
to improve address identification and emergency services coordination for Kembla Grange residents. 
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
There are minimal financial implications of the proposed West Dapto Suburbs review project. Staff 
resources in the City Strategy Division and Engagement team have been utilised to undertake the 
project. Communication and engagement costs will continue throughout the project. 

CONCLUSION 
Community working groups made up of members from heritage groups, the Dapto community and 
Aboriginal community and Traditional Custodians have worked very closely with the project team to 
develop the shortlist of names for the proposed suburbs, that meet the GNB criteria and are significant to 
West Dapto. 
Based upon the various community feedback, this report recommends that Council progress the 
proposed suburb boundary and naming suggestion for Kembla Grange. Based on the Community 
Working Group’s research, the GNB’s advice, and the results of the public exhibition process, Stream 
Hill is considered worthy of recognition as the proposed name for Suburb A and is likely to be supported 
by the GNB. The name Kembla Grange is proposed to be retained for Suburb B under the review 
project.  
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